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Abstract. We presenta new modelfor the tectonicevolutionof the TasmanSeabasedon dense
satellitealtimetrydataanda new shipboarddataset. We utilizeda combinedsetof revised
magneticanomalyandfracturezoneinterpretations
to calculaterelativemotionsandtheir
uncertaintiesbetweenthe Australianandthe Lord Howe Riseplatesfrom 73.6 Ma to 52 Ma when
spreadingceased.From chron31 (67.7 Ma) to chron29 (64.0 Ma) the modelimplies
transpression
betweentheChesterfieldandtheMarionplateaus,followedby strike-slipmotion.
This transpression
may havebeenresponsible
for the formationof the CapricornBasinsouthof
the Marion Plateau.Anothermajortectoniceventtookplaceat chron27 (61.2 Ma), whena
counterclockwise
changein spreading
directionoccurred,contemporaneous
with a similareventin

thesouthwest
PacificOcean.The earlyopeningof theTasmanSeacannotbe modeledby a simple
two-platesystembecause
(1) riftingin thisbasinpropagated
fromsouthto northin severalstages
and(2) severalriftsfailed. We identified13 continental
blockswhichactedasmicroplates
between
90 Ma and64 Ma. Our modelis constrained
by tectoniclineaments
visiblein thegravityanomaly
grid andinterpretedas strike-slipfaults,by magneticanomaly,bathymetryand seismicdata,and in
caseof the SouthTasmanRise,by theageandaffinityof dredgedrocks. By combiningall this
informationwe derivedfiniterotations
thatdescribe
thedispersal
of thesetectonicelementsduring
the early openingof the TasmanSea.
1. Introduction

About two decadesago the opening of the TasmanSea was
modeledby several authors as a simple two-plate spreading
system,activebetweenchron33old (80 Ma) and post-chron24
(52 Ma). New geophysicaldata,however,offer an opportunity
for reconstructingthe tectonic history of the Tasman Sea in
muchmore detail than previously possible. We presenta new
tectonic model based on gravity anomaly data derived from
satellitealtimetryand on both existingand new magneticdata,
as well as on seismicand geologicaldata.
The Tasman Sea is an ocean basin boundedto the west by
continental Australia, to the east by the Lord Howe
Rise/ChallengerPlateauand New Zealand,and to the southby a
major discordancethat separatesit from youngeroceaniccrust
generated at the Southeast Indian Ridge and the extinct
MacquarieRidge spreadingcenter(Figure 1). Its northernpart
contains an elongated segment of continental crust, the
Dampier Ridge, separatedfrom the Lord Howe Rise by two
small basins: the Lord Howe

and the Middleton

basins.

Hayes and Ringis [1973] identified for the first time a
complete magnetic anomaly set (from anomaly 330 to
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anomaly24) for the TasmanSea. They describedthe opening
of the basin in terms of a two-plate spreading system but
consideredthe possibility of a subductioninterval to account
for the truncated pattern of magnetic anomalies near SE
Australia. After calculating finite rotations based on
reidentified magnetic anomalies, Weissel and Hayes [1977]
concludedthat the assumptionof an episodeof subductionof
Tasman basin crust at the east Australian margin is not
necessary,becausean extension of the two plate model
describedthe evolutionof mostof the basinquite well.
Shaw [1979] was the first author to interpret magnetic
anomalies

north

Pasadena.
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SurveyOrganisation,
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Sea based on new

Hayes[1977]. StockandMolnar [1982] interpretedmagnetic
anomalyandfracturezone locationsin the SW Pacific region,
and computednew rotations for anomalies 28 and 32 in the
TasmanSea, including partial uncertaintyrotations. Another
tectonic model for the central and southern Tasman Sea, based

on a revisedmagneticdata set and the gravity anomaly grid
published
by Sandwelland Smith[1992]hasbeenproposedby
Rollet [1994].

3 Seismological
Laboratory,CaliforniaInstituteof Technology,

of 30øS in the Tasman

magnetic data. Following Ringis' [1972] idea that initial
rifting had takenplacein the Lord Howe and Middleton basins
(Figure 1), Shaw [1979] attempted to identify magnetic
anomaliesin thesebasins. He arguedthat the northernTasman
Sea morphologycouldbe explainedonly by strikeslip motion
andnot a pull-apartmechanismas suggestedby Weisseland

Rollet [1994] used the inversion method

developedby Royer and Chang [1991] for computingfinite
rotations,and the resultsare very similar to Shaw's[1979].

Copyright1998by the AmericanGeophysical
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2. Magnetic Data

Papernumber98JB00386.

In this studywe compiledmagneticanomalycrossingsfrom
new ship data (HMAS Cook (1985-1989), R/V Melville
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Figure 1. Tasman Sea, magnetic anomalies plotted along selectedship tracks. Shadedareas indicate
continental crust;AUS, Australia;TAS, Tasmania;LHR, Lord Howe Rise; DR, Dampier Ridge; STR, South
TasmanRise; GSM, Gilbert SeamountComplex; NZ, New Zealand;Chest.P1, ChesterfieldPlateau;Chall.P1,
ChallengerPlateau;Bellona Tr, Bellona Trough;Lord Howe, Lord Howe basin; Middleton, Middleton basin;
ETR, East Tasman Plateau; Marion P1, Marion Plateau; dark grey line representsextinct ridge axis. Bold
profilesare presentedin Figures3 and 10.
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Figure2. Selected
magnetic
anomaly
profiles
of theTasman
Seacompared
withsynthetic
magnetic
anomalies
(seelocations
in Figure
1). Thesynthetic
profiles
arebased
onthegeomagnetic
timescale
of Cande
andKent[1995],
adepth
totheupper
surface
ofthemagnetized
layerof 3 km,a thickness
of themagnetized

layer
of1.5kmandanazimuth
of 150ø. Thepresent
inclination
anddeclination
ofthemagnetic
fieldwere
calculated
fromtheIGRF90reference
fieldandthepaleoinclination
andpaleodeclination
werecalculated
based

ontheposition
ofthepaleomagnetic
polefortheAustralian
plateat52Ma[from
IrvingandIrving,1982].
Australia's
latitudinal
position
didnotchange
substantially
whiletheTasman
Seawasopening;
hence
we
foundthatit makes
littledifference
forthephase
shiftof synthetic
magnetic
anomalies
whether
weusea late
Cretaceous
or an earlyTertiarypaleomagnetic
pole.

(1995), N/O L'Atalante(1994), and R/V MauriceEwing wherewe were able to identify a considerablenumberof
of
(1996))andreinterpreted
previously
existingdata(Figure1). magneticanomalies. However,a detaileddiscussion
asymmetryis beyondthe scopeof this paper.
Usingthe Candeand Kent [1995] reversaltimescale,we spreading
identified
eitheryoungor oldendsof magnetic
chrons(Figure Specialattentionhasbeenpaidto the northernpartof the
2), unlikeprevious
authors
whochosethecenterof magnetic TasmanSea wherevolcanic activity has partly obliterated
in
anomalies
[Weissel
andHayes,1977;Shaw,1979]or only the magneticlineationson the seafloor;we succeeded
in the northernmost
Tasman
olderends[Rollet,1994]. Anomalies
on the westernflank lie identifyingmagneticanomalies
fartherfromthe ridgethan corresponding
anomalies
on the Sea but not in the Lord Howe or Middleton basins, which are
by extended
continentalcrust. We
easternflank. Asymmetryin crustalaccretionoccurred likely to be underlain
identified
anomalies
330
and
34y
(young)
in the central
especially
between
chron270andchron33y.Thisobservation
is mostly
based
onmagnetic
datafromthecentralTasman
Sea, Tasman Sea. However, the scarcity of data hinder the
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interpretation of Late Cretaceousanomaliesin the southern
Tasman Sea.

3. Fracture

Zone Data

Images of the marine gravity field [Sandwelland Smith,
1997] from satellite altimetry allow improvedinterpretations

The selectedfracturezonelimb displaysthe samepattern as
the other fracturezone in the TasmanSea (i.e., a changein
spreadingdirection shortly before the ridge becameextinct;
Figure3). As the morphology of this fracturezone resembles
the Atlantic type (a centralvalley boundedby a high wall on
the older side), we usedthe troughsin the gravity anomaly as
the actual location

of the fracture zone.

To better constrain

of fracture zones and other tectonic features (an extinct

reconstructions
for chrons25y and 240, which imply a change
spreading
ridge,continentoceanboundary,V-shapedfeatures). in the direction of spreading,we includedadditional points
The generalNNE trendof the fracturezones interpretedfrom from other relevantfracturezone segments.
densesatellitegravity datadiffersfrom previouslyinterpreted

fracturezonesby about10ø (NNE versusNE). Many fracture 4. Method
zones show a distinct counterclockwisechange in spreading
direction which occurredshortly before spreading ceased,

The new magnetic anomaly picks and fracture zone traces

possiblyat chron25. The newgravity anomalydataallowed digitized from satellite datahave been combinedto calculate
us alsoto bettermapthe fracturezonesin the northernTasman new finite rotations and their 95% uncertainty confidence
Sea(fracturezonevalleysarecharacterized
by negativegravity regions for the opening of the TasmanSea. They have been
anomalies,see Figure 3), previouslymappedonly from computedusing an inversion method based on Hellinger's
magneticanomalyandbathymetricdata. The fracturezones [1981] criterionof fit, developedby Royer and Chang [ 1991].
undulatewhichreflectsseveralchangesin spreadingdirection. In this method both magnetic and fracture zone data are
Becauseof insufficient magnetic anomaly identifications in
regardedas points on two conjugateisochrons consisting of
the northern Tasman Sea and because of large offsets of
great circle segments. The best fit reconstructionis derived
northern Tasman Sea fracture zones, we did not use these

fracture zones to constrain our reconstructions. Only one
fracture zone (which is located at about 40øS) in the entire

TasmanSea fulfilled our requirements
to be includedin the
inversion:namely, it showsa mediumoffset (about120 km),
appearsto follow a flow line, andits locationis constrained
by
magneticanomalydataon both sidesas well as by satellite
gravity data.
The location of fracturezonesdependson the type of the
ocean floor spreadingregime. Large offset Pacific fracture
zones(i.e., a fast spreadingregime)exhibit a depth/agestep
(the old side is lower due to the depth-agerelationship of

oceaniclithosphere)[Sandwelland Shubert,1982], whereas
small to medium offset Atlantic and western Indian Ocean (slow

spreadingregime)fracturezonesare characterized
by a central
valley [Van Andel, 1971; Fox and Gallo, 1986]. Mediumand
large offset fracturezonesobservedin the North Atlantic are
asymmetricin crosssection,with a high wall on the old sideof
the fracturezone [Collette and Roest, 1992].
To determine the correct location of the eastern limb of the

fracture zone that we chose for our inversions, we combined

observations of magnetic anomalies and gravity anomalies
from shipand satelliteand seismicdata. The gravity anomaly
grid from satellitealtimetrydisplaystwo possiblelocations
for the easternlimb of the selectedfracturezone (Figure 4a). A
seismicprofile (Eltanin 34), which crossesthe two possible
locations indicates an obvious change in topography (about
1000 m) at 40øS, 160øE (intersection with the northern fracture

zone) and a high wall on the old sideof the northern fracture
zone as described for Northern Atlantic fracture zones by

from minimizing the sum of the misfits of conjugate sets of
magneticanomalyand fracturezonedata pointswith respectto
individual great circle segments.
Since the quality of the determinationof the best fitting
rotationsand their uncertaintiesdependson the errors assigned
to the inverted data, we carried out an analysis of data
dispersion. For assigningnavigationuncertaintiesto the ship
data, we faceda choice of either estimating navigation error
through time since the 1960s, basedon changing navigation
methodsin the last 30 years (Rollet's [1994] approach)or
rather assumingthat the navigationerror is roughly similar for
all data we have used. The latter approach was adoptedin a
detailedanalysis by Royer et al. [1997] in the Indian Ocean.
To investigatewhethernavigationerrorsdo vary substantially
resulting from different navigation methods, Royer et al.
[1997] divided magneticdata into four categoriesbasedon the
quality of the navigation: the A category includeddata since
1985 (basedon Global PositioningSystem(GPS) navigation),
the B categoryincludeddata from 1980 to 1985 (basedon GPS
and Transit satellitesnavigation),the C categoryincludeddata
from the 1970s which relied mainly on Transit satellite
navigation and the D category included pre-1970 cruises
without satellite navigation. Their expectation was that the
navigationalerrorsshouldincreasefor older data. Becausethe
numberof datapoints in individual categorieswas not large
enoughto be inverted separately,they combinedtwo or three
groupsof data for their dispersion analysis. Their results
surprisingly show that navigational uncertainties for data
includedin categoriesA, B, and C differ by a small amount
only, ranging from 3.0 km for the new data to 3.9 km for the
olderdata. The D datawereassignedan uncertaintyof 5.2 km.
It is important to point out, however, that uncertainties
resultingfrom this analysisof dispersiondo not strictlyreflect
navigational errors alone but rather reflect a sum of
uncertaintiesin navigation and in locating the magnetometer
with respect to the ship and in identifying the magnetic
anomalies. If the sum of these errors were dominatedby
navigationerrors, then magneticanomalyidentificationsfrom

Collette and Roest [1992] (Figure 4b). The gravity anomaly
from the Eltanin 34 profile showsa dramaticchangein values
(--20 mGal)coincidentwith the changein topographyvisible
on the seismic profile. The two possible fracture zone
locationsare intersectedby three magnetic profiles: two Verna
profiles (v3215, v1812), and one Cook profile (cook60_0)
(Figure4a). The shapesof the easternmost
anomaliesobserved
on profile v1812 more closely resemble anomaly 33 (as
interpretedon profile v3215) than anomalies 32 and 33 (as GPSnavigatedcruiseswouldbe expectedto showerrorsin the
identified on profile Melville-mv9512, north of v3215),
rangefrom 0.2 to 1 km, ratherthan3.0 km, as foundby Royer
indicating that the correctinterpretationof this fracturezone is et al. [1997]. The discrepancy
likely reflectsuncertainties
in
the northern alternative.
locating the magnetometerwith respect to the GPS antenna,
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Figure 4a. Greyshaded
contours
of gravityanomalies
fromsatellitealtimetry(Mercatorprojection);
superimposed
are magneticanomalywigglesfrom ship dataalongseveralship trackswhichcrossthis area.
Thin solid lines are two possible fracturezone locations (see text for discussion),thick solid line is the

extinctridgeaxis. Magneticanomalyidentifications
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identification
numbers.The profileAB is from Eltanin34 anddisplaystime annotations.
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Figure 4b. Gravity and seismic profiles along segmentAB from Eltanin 34 ship track show step in
basementdepth boundingthe fracturezone valley. Shipboardgravity gravity anomaly of the same profile
extractedfrom satellitealtimetrygrid is plotted(dashedline). Arrowsindicatethe two possible fracturezone
locations.

which is usuallytowed300-400 m behindthe vessel,as well as
uncertaintiesin locatingmagneticreversalsalong track, which
are neversubstantiallybelow 2-3 km. The implication is that
recentlyacquiredmagneticdatacannotbe locatedas accurately
as expectedfrom assessingthe quality of the GPSnavigation
systemalone,and the navigationquality of ship datafrom the
1960s may be better in some areas than expected from
technical arguments.
Becauseof fewer data in the Tasman Sea comparedto the
centralIndian Ocean,we could not computerotationsfrom such
subsetsof data. Instead,we calculatedthe bestfitting rotations
using all data (magnetic data and fracturezones) and then
appliedtheserotationsto the magneticcrossings
only in order
to assesstheir dispersion. We assignedan initial uncertainty
of 7 km to all magneticanomalycrossings.This wasdone for
eachof the nine setsof magneticanomalydatacorresponding

Theparameter
•' indicates
whetherthe assigned
uncertainties
are relatively correct(t• = 1), underestimated
(•'<<1) or
overestimated
(t•>>l). We calculated
the average
valueof t•
basedon each individual magneticanomaly data set with the
following formula:

i._L_
_ i=1•,
tCi._•__•}
K'avg

(2)

tt

wheret•i is theestimated
qualityfactorcalculated
for eachset
of magneticcrossingsand n = 9 (numberof data sets).

Weobtained
•avg
of2.01witha95%confidence
interval
of
1.03 to 3.28 (Figure 5). Thus the true 1-sigmastandarderror of

the
magnetic
data
iso'=•'/ •

=4.94
km.This
value
has

to chrons
24-32,anda qualityfactort• wasdetermined
foreach been roundedup to 5.0 km. These errors includenavigation
chron.Thequalityfactor•' relatestheuncertainties
assigned errors and uncertaintiesin locating the magnetometerand in
interpretingthe magnetic anomalies. For each data set, Table

tothedata
(6')totheir
true
estimates
(0'),t•=(•'/o')
2.

1 showsthe valuesof t•, the trueuncertainties
(O'), the total
Althought• is unknown,
it canbe estimated
fromthemisfit, misfit (r), the numberof degreesof freedom(dF) andthe number
(N). Thevalues
of •' aregenerally
largerthan1
the geometry of the plate boundaryand the numberof data of datapoints
(except
for anomaly
32,where• = 1, andforanomaly
33 where
[Royer and Chang, 1991] as follows:
t•<l),

• = N-2s-3
r

(1)

where

N-2s -3
N
s
r

numberof degreesof freedom;
numberof points;
numberof greatcircle segments;
total misfit (sum of squaresof the weighteddistances
of data pointsto great circle segment).

which indicatesan underestimationof the errors.

However, following the results of the dispersion analysis
discussedabovewe chose to be conservativeand assignedthe
sameuncertainty (5 km) to all magnetic data identifications.
We assignedstandarddeviation errors of 5 km to all fracture
zones crossings following the conclusion of Miiller et al.
[1991], who found an average horizontal mismatch of 5 km
betweenthe geoid low and the basement trough of the Kane
Fracture Zone in the central North Atlantic.

This estimate

confirmedby Royer et al. 's [1997] dispersionanalysis.

was
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Most reconstructionsare characterized
by an approximately
linear distributionin qq plots. For the older reconstructions,
the curves formed by the histogram peaks differ from a
Gaussian
distribution,
mainlybecause
of few datapointsor, as
in the case of anomaly 33, slight underestimationof
uncertainties

in the data.

We show the finite rotation pole positions and their
uncertainties(Table 2a) in comparisonwith poles of rotation
obtainedby other authors(Figure8). We presentcovariance
matrices which describe uncertainties in rotation

locations

which are computedin a referenceframe fixed to the Australian
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
i

plate(Table2b). They werecomputed
as following:

i

o

a24y

a25y

a26o

a27o

a28y

a29y

a3Oy a31y

(1!/•')
X

a32y

d

x10-6

(3).

Figure 5. Estimationof standarderror assignedto magnetic

anomalycrossings.Confidenceintervalsfor •' have been
Finite rotationsfor chrons34y (83.0 Ma)and 33o (79.0 Ma)
werecalculatedassumingthat the pole of the oldest derived
obtainan averaged
tCavg
valuewhichis included
in each stagerotation (betweenchrons33y and32y) remainedstable
confidenceinterval(stippledareashowsthe uncertaintyfor the since chron 34y. The numberof datapoints for thesetwo
computedfor each anomaly data set (excluding fracturezone
crossings). The resulting has been averaged, in order to

averaged
•'). Thisestimated
•' hasthenbeenusedto inferthe
uncertainties in the magnetic data locations (see text for
discussion).

reconstruction

times

is

insufficient

to

derive

total

reconstructionsindependently. The path definedby our
rotation poles showsthe sameSE-NWtrend as the poles
previously calculated, but it is situated more westward and

includes
two cuspsdefinedby polesof anomalies34y, 32y,
and 29y andpoles of anomalies270, 260, and 25y. The
We presentlocationsof anomalypicks usedin this study differences
betweenthe locationsof the new poles andother
(open symbols) along with their restoredpositions (rotated rotationpolesare the resultof usingan improvedmagnetic

5. Results and Discussion

usingthe new setof finite rotations, solid symbols), for both
the easternand westernflanks of the TasmanSea (Figure 6).

Generally, the fitted datamatch fairly well, except for the
reconstructionat chron 33y which is representedby few data
points and is less constrained.

We analyzedthe variancebasedon the assumptionthat the
data are selectedfrom approximatelynormaldistributions.The
normality of the distributioncan be verified using a normal
quantileplot (qqplot). This representationarrangesthe data
residualsin increasingorderand thenplotseach datavalue at a
position in a normal distribution. If the data residuals are

normally distributed,all points in the plot shouldlie on a
straight line. Figure7 showsqqplots andhistogramsof the
weightedresiduals.The histogramsof dataresidualsshow the
distributionof normalizedresidualsbetweenbest fitting great
circle segmentsand magneticanomaly and fracturezone data.

dataset(a largernumberof magneticanomalyidentifications,
which includesmagneticdatain the northernTasmanSea), a
different interpretation of fracturezones orientation, and a
differentcomputation
method. The pole determined
for chron
240 hasthe largestconfidenceellipse dueto its very small
rotation angle.

Using the new set of finite rotations,we derivedstage
rotations and several synthetic flow lines in the TasmanSea.

The stage poles clusterin one group located in northern
Australia,exceptfor stagepolesbetweenchrons33-32, 29-28,
and 27-26 which have more remotelocations(Figure9).
Taking into account the sparse data used in older
reconstructions,
the stagepolesdeterminedfor the more recent
intervals are more reliable than those determined for older

anomalies. The synthetic flow lines and the trends of the

fracturezonesobservedfrom gravity anomaliesmatch well

Table 1. Statistical
Parameters
for FiniteRotations
DerivedFromInversion
of Magnetic
Anomaly Data Only

Chron

?mag

O'mag

Fmag

24o
25y
26o
27o
28y
29y

3.88
2.77
2.33
1.34
1.62
3.82

3.55
4.20
4.58
6.05
5.49
3.58

0.51
0.60
0.65
0.86
0.78
0.51

dFma•
29
29
29
32
35
30

Nmag

30y
31y
32y

4.39
1.57
1.07

3.34
5.59
6.76

0.48
0.80
0.97

17
22
15

54
48
52
57
64
55
40
41
32

33y

0.68

8.50

1.21

13

32

The•' represents
theestimated
quality
factor,
O'isthetrueunknown
uncertainty
(inkm)estimated

from
t•obtained
byinverting
the
magnetic
crossings
only
with
a•' =7.0km,cr=•'/•/-•avg,
r isthe
total

misfit,dF is thedegreeof freedomandN is numberof datapointsin eachdataset.
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Figure 6. Gravityanomalyfromsatellitealtimetry.Opensymbols
aremagnetic
anomalypicks(seelegendfromFigure1) usedin
determination
of the finite rotations(Table2a); solidsymbolsaremagneticanomalycrossings
afterrotation(from eastto westandfrom

westto east);whitelinesaresynthetic
flowlinesderivedfromthefiniterotations.
Theseedpoints(represented
by largeopencirclesalong
the extinctspreading
ridge)marktime of seafloorextinction
in the TasmanSea(52 Ma). Because
the fracturezoneusedin our
reconstruction
hasa mediumoffset,we constructed
two flow linesfrom seedpointslocatedat theridge-transform
intersections.
The fracture
zonelocationliesinsidetheenvelope
definedby thetwoflow lines.Theextinctridgeaxisis drawnin darkgrey,COB'sarethin solidlines.
The fracturezoneusedfor derivingthefiniterotationsis shownasa dashedsolidline.
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Figure 7. The qq-plotsand histogramsof the weightedresidualsfor all reconstructions.The histogramsof
dataresidualsshowthe distributionof the normalizedresidualsbetweenbestfitting great circle segmentsand
magneticanomaly and fracturezone data.

(Figure6), especiallyin the northern TasmanSea wherethe
undulatingshapesof fracture zones correspondwell to the
synthetic flow lines (Figure 3). Counterclockwisechangesin
spreadingdirection and right lateral ridge offsets produceda

Table

2ao

Chron
24o

Finite Rotations Between the Australian

complicated compressional pattern along some transform
faults.

Changesin spreadingrates and spreadingdirectionsare
calculatedfor a point situatedat the intersection of the extinct

and the Lord Howe Rise Plates With Australia-Fixed

Age,

Latitude

Longitude

Angle,

Ma

øS

øE

deg

r

53.3

14.19

130.41

-0.723

16.13

t•

dF

N

s

2.29

37

66

13

25y

55.8

15.93

133.47

-2.112

21.38

2.11

45

68

I()

260

57.9

16.93

136.23

-3.792

21.60

1.53

33

58

II

270

61.2

4.65

131.51

-4.432

27.75

1.26

35

62

12

28y

62.5

4.71

132.68

-5.168

26.39

1.55

41

72

14

29y

64.0

0.19

130.37

-5.461

10.28

3.31

34

61

12

30y

65.6

3.99

131.80

-6.735

5.65

3.72

21

46

ll

31y

67.7

9.04

134.46

-8.83

29.36

0.99

29

50

9

32y

71.1

14.72

139.04

-13.078

26.11

0.80

21

40

8

33y

73.6

9.53

137.20

-12.937

32.89

0.61

20

41

9

Parameters
arer istotalmisfit,•' is estimated
quality
factor,
dFisnumber
of degrees
offreedom,
N isnumber
of datapoints,
s
is numberof greatcirclesegments.
We assignedCY
=5 km for the magneticandfracturezonecrossings.
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Figure 8. Locationsof the finite reconstructionpoles (Table 2a) and their 95% confidenceregions for the
relative motion of Australia/LordHowe Rise from chron 34y (83 Ma) to chron 240 (53.3 Ma). Previously
determinedpole pathsare shownfor comparison.
ridge with the fracturezone that we constrains our plate model
(Figure 10). Errors in the spreadingdirections and rates for
chrons240 to 33y are derivedfrom the covariancematricesof
the stage rotations. Seafloor spreadingin the Tasman Sea
beganbefore chron 34y (at ~ 84 Ma) in a NE-SW direction at a

Table

2b.

Chron

Australia-Lord

Howe

Rise Rotation

slow half spreadingrate of 3.1 mm/yr. At 79 Ma (chron 33o),
the half spreadingrate increasedto about 20 mm/yr and has
been approximatelyconstantuntil chron 25y (53.3 Ma), when
it decreasedto 16 mm/yr. The errorsin the half spreadingrates
are within +2 mm/yr; whereasfor stages 31y-30y, 30y-29y,

Uncertainties

a

b

c

d

e

f

240

5.098

-2.583

4.238

1.593

-2.344

3.775

25y

8.027

-3.805

6.735

2.422

-3.710

6.265

260

1.120

-5.325

1.027

3.133

-5.384

1.003

270

1.119

-5.135

9.585

2.897

-4.798

8.719

28y

1.128

-1.965

7.455

1.605

-2.308

5.889

29y

9.889

- 1.695

6.104

1.664

-2.127

4.769

30y

3.076

- 1.839

3.426

1.748

-2.682

4.47i

3 ly

2.100

-1.014

1.981

5.707

-1.028

1.954

32y

3.149

- 1.661

3.058

9.136

- 1.634

3.006

33y

2.838

-1.489

2.804

8.307

-1.490

2.800

_.

The uncertaintiesin the finite rotations are describedby covariancematrices,here computedin a referenceframe fixed to the
Australianplate.
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al., 1989]. Therefore, initiation of rifting in the basin
between about 68 and 64 Ma resulting from left-lateral
transpression,followed by strike-slip, is supportedby the
sedimentarysectionrecoveredat Aquarius-1.
Seafloor spreadingceasedshortly after chron 240 (53.3
Ma).

The tectonic events which started at chron 270 and

culminatedin the cessationof spreadingreflect a major change
in platedrivingforcesof the Australianplate duringthat time,
that predatesthe beginning of the India-Eurasiacollision at
chron 24 [Rowley, 19961.
6. Tectonic

Elements

The early openingof the Tasman Sea cannot be modeledby
a simple two-plate system because rifting in this basin
propagatedfrom south to north in several stages and several
rifts.
-31

Figure 9. Stagepolesand their 95% uncertaintyellipsesfor
Australia-Lord Howe Rise relative motion (Australia is fixed).
The dashedline showsthe stagepoles path.

and 28y-27o, the errors are larger. Uncertaintyin the
directions
of spreading
is large,especially
for stagepoles33y32y, 31y-30y, 30y-29y and28y-27o (Figure10). However,
the changesin spreadingdirectionexhibit three successive

The boundaries

between

continental

and oceanic crust

(COB) used in this study have been defined by combining
satellite gravity anomalies,bathymetric contours(ETOPO-5),
magneticdata and, where possible,seismicdata. We identified
13 continental blocks which actedas microplatesbetween90
Ma and 64 Ma, namely, the Lord Howe Rise, split into three
blocks; the ChallengerPlateau; four fragmentsof the Dampier
Ridge; the ChesterfieldPlateau;the east and west SouthTasman
Rise; the East Tasman Plateau; and the Gilbert

Seamount

Complex (Figure 1). Our model is constrainedby tectonic
lineamentsvisible in the gravity grid interpretedas strike-slip
faults, by magnetic anomaly, bathymetry, and seismic data,

time (Ma)
55

trends. From chron 33y to chron 29y, spreadingdirection

60

65

70

75

80

85

changed
counterclockwise,
fromchron29yto 270 thistrend
was reversed, and then relative motion changed
counterclockwise
again. Because
of the relativelysparsedata

weused
incomputing
thefiniterotations,
individual
changes

:...,.
-,-....,-.:........:
?.::
.::.i•..:::.:
........

inspreading
direction
are
notsignificant
within
the
95%

confidence
interval.However,
changes
in spreading
direction

atchron
29yand270aresupported
byother
observations,

e.g.,changes
infracture
zone
directions
visible
onsatellite
altimetry
data
intheTasman
Sea.Thechron
270tectonic
eventhasalsobeenrecorded
in fracture
zonesof thesouthwest
Pacific Ocean[Candeet al., 1995].
From chron 31 (67.7 Ma) to chron29 (64.0 Ma), our model

suggeststranspression
betweenthe ChesterfieldPlateauand

¾y ¾y

,4y

the Marion Plateau(Figure 1), followedby strike slip. This

partof ourmodelis well constrained
by magneticanomalyand

fracture
zone
identifications.
The
transpression
may
have
been

responsible
for the formationof the CapricornBasinsouthof

theMarion
Plateau.
Wepropose
an"edge-driven"
mechanism
[Schoutenand Klitgord, 1994] where the counterclockwise

rotationof thesoutheastern
partof theMarionPlateau
is the

result
offorces
applied
toitsmargins
bytheNEmovement
of
theChesterfield
Plateau.
Thusthesoutheastern
partof the
Marion Plateau has been temporarily transformedinto a
microplatewhoserotationdetermined
extensionand opening

of the CapricornBasin. The axis of the basin is roughly
perpendicular
to the southern
strike-slipmarginof the Marion
Plateau. The oldest datedmarine sedimentsin the Capricorn

Basin are of Late Oligoceneage [Davies et al., 1989].
However,they are underlainby over 1000 m of claystone,
likely EarlyTertiaryin age,whichare underlainby sandstones
drilledat Aquarius1 in thenorthernpartof thebasin[Davieset

Figure 10. Spreadingrates and directions of spreading
computedalong a flow line correspondingto the major fracture
zone at 40S. Grey areasindicate the 95% uncertaintiesin the
spreadingrate and direction values. Spreadingrates are based
on the reversal time scale of Cande and Kent [ 1995].
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and, as in case of the South Tasman Rise, by the age and
affinity of dredgedrocks.
Lord Howe Rise, the major continentalfragment[Willcox et
al., 1980], whoseseparationfrom Australialed to the opening
of the Tasman Sea, is interpreted as a conglomerateof four
microplates(including the ChallengerPlateau). The tectonic
lineamentsvisible on the gravity map, interpretedas strikeslip faults, suggestthat the northern and middlefragmentsof
Lord Howe Rise acted as separate tectonic blocks. Three
seismic profiles display changesin basementcharacterthat
correspondto the observedgravity anomalies. Seismic data
indicate that the boundary between the northern and middle
Lord Howe Rise is relatively wide, but for the purpose of
modeling the tectonic history between these blocks we

between

consider it as a continuous lineament.

spreading system was established in the south between

The southern extension

of the Lord Howe Rise, the Challenger Plateau,is separated
from the middle Lord Howe Rise by the Bellona Trough and a
small fragmentof continentalcrustwhoseboundariesrepresent
strike-slip faults interpretedfrom the gravity map. The two
faults (visible on seismiclines as shown by Bentz [1974]) are
likely to representthe changein strike of the westernmargin
of the ChallengerPlateaufrom northto northwest.
The origin of the Dampier Ridge hasbeenmuch debated,but
dredgedrock samples have revealed its continental nature
[McDougallet al., 1994]. Some of the N-NE fracturezones
pass acrossthe Dampier Ridge, dividing it into four main
elements. Another continental plateau, the Chesterfield
Plateau,is locatednorth of the Dampier Ridge and was first
consideredby Shaw [1979] as an active tectonic block in the
opening of the Tasman Sea. The boundary between the

(Figure 11) showsnormal faults which boundthe main block of

theGilbertSeamount.Thisblockis alsocharacterized
by low
magneticanomaly values. The unpublishedinterpretationof
new multichannelseismicdata (collectedby Rig Seismicin
late 1996) shows a more detailed structure of the Gilbert

SeamountComplex and presentsadditionalevidencefor its
continental origin.

7. Tectonic History
A major tectonic event at 95 Ma that changed the
configuration of plates around Australia also affected its
eastern part [Mailer et al., 1997]. Therefore rifting started

Australia

Australia

and the

Lord

Howe

Rise

after

a

slow

and East Antarctica.

To evaluate our tectonic model for the opening of the
TasmanSea in a larger framework,we testedtwo positions of
East Antarctica relative to Australia given by finite rotation
poles calculatedby Royer and Rollet [1997] and Tikku and
Cande [1997] (Figure 12). Royer and Rollet's [1997] tectonic
model of relative

motion

between Australia

and Antarctica

in

Cretaceoustime is based on magnetic anomalies identified
betweenthe two plates,continentoceanboundariesinterpreted
from the satellitealtimetry datain the GreatAustralianBight,
west

of

Tasmania

and

east

of

East

Antarctica.

The

reconstructionfor 95 Ma modeledby Tikku and Cande[1997]
is constrained
by two NW-SE fracturezonecrossings
(Perthand
Vincennes)and the Cretaceousquiet zone magneticanomalies
identifiedin the Australian-Antarctic
basin. The pole for this
Chesterfield Plateau and the northern Lord Howe Rise is not
reconstructionhas been obtainedby fitting a stagepole to a
clearly defined, and we have constrainedit only by gravity
fracturezone and closing it until the Cretaceousquiet zone
derived from satellite altimetry data.
magneticanomaliesin the Antarctic-Australianbasin matched.
The South Tasman Rise is a continental fragment which For the time of rifting and opening in the south Tasman Sea
belonged to Eastern Gondwanaland [Kennet et al., 1975].
(95-83 Ma), Royer andRollet's [1997] modelpredictsNW-SE
Recently, Rollet et al. [1996] suggestedthat the South Tasman motionbetweenAustraliaandEast Antarcticawhich changesto
Rise is composedof two major continental terraenesseparated NNW-SSE after chron 34. Tikku and Cande's [1997] model
by an N-S transformfault. The westernfragment was attached implies NNW-SSE motion from 95 Ma until 61.2 Ma (chron
to Antarcticaduringthe early opening of the SoutheastIndian 27). We presenttwo reconstructions
(Figures12a and 12b) for
Ocean,while the easternfragmentbelongedto the Australian theTasmanSeaareafor prebreakup
time (90 Ma) includingall
plate. The East Tasman Plateau, a circular plateau separated the tectonicblocks recognizedas parts of Gondwanaland
that
from Tasmaniaby a deepsaddleflooredby oceaniccrust [Shaw, were dispersedduringopeningof the TasmanSea. Subsidence
1979], is underlainby continentalbasementrocks [Exon et al,
analysis of the SE margin of Australia demonstratesthat the
1996]. This supportsthe Soela Seamountguyot formedas the Bass, Otway and Gippslandbasins began to form during
resultof Paleogenehotspotvolcanism[Duncanand McDougal, Mesozoicrifting andthe mostrapid andwidespread
subsidence
1989]. The SouthTasmanRise is separatedfrom Tasmaniaby
endedduring Early Cretaceoustime [Hegarty et al., 1988].
a deep basin which seems to be underlain by extended Consequently,we assumethat extension in these basins was
continentalcrust. There is evidenceof oceanfloor formedby almost completedat our reconstructiontime (90 Ma) with
spreadingbetween the South Tasman Rise and East Tasman Tasmaniain its present-daylocation relative to Australia. We
Plateau: for example, magnetic anomalies and seismic data interpretedthe boundarybetweencontinentaland oceaniccrust
collected on L'Atalante [Rollet et al., 1996] indicate the
(COB) of East Antarcticafrom the gravity grid derivedfrom
presenceof a triple junction between East Tasman Plateau, satellite altimetry north of 72øS [Sandwell and Smith, 1997]
SouthTasmanRise, and Lord Howe Rise. Royer aa•dRollet andfrom the gravitygrid derivedfrom ERS-1 satellitealtimetry
[1997] propose a tentative interpretationfor four magnetic southof 72øS[McAdooandLaxon, 1997]. The bathymetric
profiles crossing the basin between the East Tasman Plateau contoursagreewell with the distinctpositive gravity anomaly
andSouthTasmanRiseanddatedtheendof this triple junction that corresponds
to the COB, as observedfrom severalseismic
activityat 65.6 Ma (chron30y).
lines which crossit [Cande et al., 1998]. Another tectonic
Seismicevidenceas well as magneticanomaliessuggesta featurewe includedin our reconstructionsis the Iselin Bank, a
continentalnatureof the Gilbert SeamountComplex [Ringis, continental block that is part of West Antarctica. Several
1972]; it separatedfrom the Australian continent by early analyses[Stockand Molnar, 1982, 1987; Candeet al., 1995]
rifting. Recentgeophysicaldata(R/V MauriceEwing, 1996), of the tectonic framework of Pacific, Antarctic and Australian
including single-channel seismic data and magnetic data, plates requirean additionalplate boundarybetweenEast and
confirmedRingis's theory. Interpretationof seismicprofiles West Antarcticawhich may have been active since chron 27
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Gravity anomaly

Magnetic anomaly

Distance(kin)

Figure 11. Gilbert SeamountComplex: gravity, magnetic,and seismicprofiles from Ewing 9513 cruise
(profile outlinedin bold on Figure 1). The low valuesof magneticanomaliesalong with somenormal faults
observedon the seismic profile strongly suggesta continental nature of the main block for the Gilbert
SeamountComplex.

(61.2 Ma). Cande et al. [1996] suggestedthat at the time
seafloor spreading staffedin the Tasman Sea, the Iselin Bank
may havebeenpart of EastAntarctica. Rocksdredgedfrom two

someoverlapsbetweenthe tectonicblocksthat accountfor the
continental stretching during this time.
The second
reconstruction (Figure 12b), which uses the rotations for
sites on Iselin Bank (crest and east flank) show similarities
Australiaand Antarcticaderived by Tikku and Cande [1997],
with dredgedmaterial from northern Victoria Land. Since the locatesAntarcticain a more eastwardposition, reducingthe
dredgedsamplesconsistof moderatelyroundedgrainsand there space left for the two South Tasman Rise blocks. Partial
are no known processeswhich could have transportedthe closingof embayments
and reductionof plateausproportional
dredgedmaterial eastwardof the Victoria Land Basin, these to their probableextensionwouldlead to a better reassembly.
similarities likely reflect correlation in lithologies [Wong et It has been suggested that Wilkes Basin, an Antarctic
depressionsituatednear the coast, is the result of Mesozoic
al., 1987]. In addition, basementrocks underlying Iselin
Bank have a two-layer velocity structuresimilar to that of the crustal extension [Steed, 1983] and microfloras are similar to
Victoria Land Basin [Cooper et al., 1987]. Multichannel these in the Otway Basin of Australia [Quilty, 1986].
seismic reflection
data across the Iselin Bank revealed an
Accordingly,Bradshaw[1991] proposeda reassemblyof the
asymmetry between the westernflank (borderedby numerous southwest Pacific-Antarctic region before breakup which
normalfaults) and the easternflank (borderedby a steepnormal reduced the area of the Wilkes Basin and Ross Sea. We
mentionedbeforethat the Otway Basin likely formedbefore
fault) [Davey and Cooper, 1987].
In the reconstructionbasedon Royer and Rollet's [1997]
breakupin theTasmanSea [Hegartyet al., 1988]; this implies
model (Fig. 12a) the West SouthTasmanRise lies west of East no significant extension in this basin and its Antarctic
South Tasman Rise and Tasmania, overlapping the extended counterpartsubsequent
to 90 Ma. Comparedwith the Royer
crust

of

East

Australia

and Australia.

The

reconstructed

gap among the eastern South Tasman Rise, East Tasman

and Rollct [1997] basedreconstruction
(Figure 12a), the Tikku
andCande[1997] basedreconstruction
(Figure12b) requires
that the easternSouthTasmanRise was in a more northerly
position, resulting in substantialoverlap among this block
and the neighbouring
microplates,in particularamongthe two

Plateau,Gilbert SeamountComplex, andLord Howe Rise and

blocks of the South Tasman Rise and the extended crust of

positionof the Iselin Bank fills most of the gap betweenthe
SW Challenger Plateauand the easternmostpart of Antarctic
continentaloceanic boundary. This reconstructiondisplaysa
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90 Ma
[RoyerandRollet, 1997]
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cob

cob

90 Ma

[Tikku andCande. 1997]

Australia

Australia

30øS

30øS

COB

Antarctica

Antarctica

b
150 ø E

150 øE

Figure 12. Reconstructions
for prebreakuptime (90 Ma) usingtwo differentrotation poles for AustraliaAntarctica:(a) rotationpolesderivedby Royerand Rollet [1997] and(b) rotationpolescomputedby Tikkuand
Cande[1997]. Shadedareasindicateoverlaps.Seetext for discussion. The 13 tectonic blocks active during
theopeningof theTasmanSeaareCsP,Chesterfield
Plateau;Drl-4, fragmentsof the DampierRidge;LHR_N
and LHR_m, northernand middle of the Lord Howe Rise; ChP, the ChallengerPlateau;W, small wedge between
the middle Lord Howe Rise and the ChallengerPlateau;Gsm, Gilbert SeamountComplex; WSTR and ESTR,
western and eastern blocks of the South Tasman Rise; ETR, East Tasman Plateau; IB, Iselin Bank; COB, the

boundarybetweenthe continentaland oceaniccrust;Tas, Tasmania.

Australia and Tasmania.

In addition, this model exhibits a

large overlap (~ 130 km) between Australian and Antarctic

(attached to the Australian plate at the time) and the South
TasmanRise and to E-W seafloor spreadingbetween the South

continental crust west of Tasmania.

Tasman

Startingwith the fit reconstruction
a (rotationsfor Australia
and Antarctica derived from model (1)) and incorporating
geologicalandgeophysicalobservationsdiscussed
earlier in
this paper for times between90 Ma and 83 Ma and finite
rotationsfor youngerchrons(33y-24o), we derivedadditional
reconstructionsusing the PLATESsoftware(Table 3) for key
periodsin the openingof the TasmanSea(Figure13).
The magnetic fabric of the Tasman Sea shows that the
present continental margin does not represent a single
prebreakupisochron. Becauseknowledgeof the preanomaly
330 tectonichistoryis sparse,the prebreakupconfigurationis
basedon constraintssuchas strike-slipfaults (as in the caseof
the Lord Howe Rise and the Dampier Ridge) and failed rifts
(present between Tasmania and the South Tasman Rise,

contemporaneouswith the onset of seafloor spreadingin the
Tasman Sea. We cannotestimatethe exact timing for seafloor
spreading between the eastern South Tasman Sea and East
TasmanPlateaubecausemagnetic data are sparse, commonly
obscuredby seamounts, and inaccurately navigated. The

Tasmania and the East Tasman Plateau, and Gilbert Seamount

Challenger Plateauand the middle Lord Howe Rise led to the
formation of the Bellona Trough before the onset of seafloor
spreadingin the TasmanSea (Figure 13b). The Bellona Trough
appears to have 0.5-1 s two way time (TWT)of Cretaceous
sediments[Wood, 1993], and its axis correspondsto the NNE
alignment visible on the gravity map (Figure 6) and detected
on seismic profiles to the north of the Challenger Plateau.
This evidenceled us to presumethat the openingof the Bellona

Complex and the Challenger Plateau) (Figure 1). Prior to
opening of the Tasman Sea, rifting and a short period of
seafloor spreading occurredbetween Australia and the East
Tasman Plateau (Figure 13a). At the same time, the South
TasmanRise (divided into two blocks by a transform fault)
startedmoving slowly southwardrelative to Australia. The
southward

movement

led

to

extension

between

Tasmania

eastern

Rise

and East Tasman

South

Tasman

Rise

Plateau.

became

These

attached

events

to

were

Australia

shortly before chron 31y (~ 70 Ma); the west South Tasman
Rise became fixed to the east South Tasman Rise at 40 Ma,

after about 70 km of left- lateral strike-slip between the two
tectonic

blocks.

Seafloor spreadingin the Tasman Sea started first in the
southas a resultof rifting betweenthe Challenger Plateau(the
southernpartof the Lord Howe Rise) andthe middleLord Howe
Rise.

Short-lived

left-lateral

transtension

between

the
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Table

3.

Finite

Rotations

for Different

Tectonic

Elements

of the Tasman

Sea

Age,

Latitude

Longitude

Angle,

Ma

+øN

+øE

deg

North Lord Howe Rise Relative to Australia (90-84 Ma)
84.0

3.51

- 43.6

12.27

North Lord Howe Rise Relative to Middle Lord Howe Rise(84-64Ma)
84.0

8.10

-35.62

-2.72

Middle Lord Howe Rise Relative to Australia*
79.0

0.37

133.82

-13.00

83.0

1.57

133.42

-13.04

84.0

4.50

- 42.26

14.96

86.0

4.06

-42.35

15.51

90.0

3.27

-42.59

16.61

ChallengerPlateauRelativeto Middle Lord HoweRise(90-77 Ma)
86.0

60.83

63.50

-1.00

90.0

72.27

63.13

-1.39

North Dampier RidgeRelativeto Australia (90-71.4 Ma)
71.4

11.84

- 44.20

11.20

Middle 1 DampierRidgeRelativeto Australia(90-72.4 Ma)
72.4

13.05

-41.52

12.49

Middle 2 Dampier Ridge Relative to Australia (90-74.2 Ma)
74.2

7.25

- 44.15

11.46

SouthDampier Ridge Relative to Australia( 90-79 Ma)
79.0

5.28

-43.88

11.87

Gilbert SeamotmtComplexRelative to East SouthTasmanRise (90-79 Ma)
79.0

0.52

131.47

-13.10

90.0

2.30

135.09

-13.10

ChesterfieldPlateau Relative to Australia (90-71.6 Ma)
71.6

7.57

112.18

- 5.03

ChesterfieldPlateau Relative to North Lord Howe Rise (71.6-64 Ma)
71.6

22.48

-24.74

-8.83

East TasmanRise Relative to Australia (90-84 Ma)
90.0

60.20

-38.13

-2.70

East South TasmanRise Relative to Antarctica (90-70 Ma)
70.0

11.50

33.02

-26.35

West South Tasman Rise Relative to Antarctica(90-40.IMa)
40.1

26.19

22.65

-30.63

SmallPlateBetween
MiddleLordHoweRiseandChallengerPlateau
Relativeto ChallengerPlateau (90-86 Ma)
90.0

56.51

64.76

0.59

SmallPlateBetweenMiddleLordHoweRiseand ChallengerPlateau
Relativeto middleLord Howe Rise (86-77 Ma)
86.0

65.08

40.1

14.32

31.75

53.3

12.65

32.76

25.24

65.6

11.79

32.96

26.05

73.6

11.27

33.08

26.59

83.0

10.67

33.22

27.22

95.0

8.14

33.34

27.83

108.98

-0.83

Antarctica Relative to Australia
23.77
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(continued)
Latitude

Age,

Longitude

+øN

Ma

+øE

Angle,

deg

Antarctica Relative to Australia
61.2

7.86

35.81

25.54

95.0

5.50

36.58

28.14

* See Table 2 for youngerrotationsfrom chron240 - 333,.
p Rotationscalculatedby Royer and Rollet [1997].
-I:Rotationscalculatedby Tikkuand Cande[1997].

Troughpreceded
openingof theTasmanSeabasin. Following
this event,the ChallengerPlateau,attachedto the middleLord
Howe Rise, and Australia separated. We identified anomaly
33y very closeto the GilbertSeamountComplex(Figure1) and
estimated that 250 km of oceanic crust between the Gilbert

Seamount
Complexand the ChallengerPlateauis the resultof
oceanspreading
between83 and 77 Ma. Thereforewe suggest
that early rifting commencedat about84 Ma, after short-lived
strike-slipmotionbetweenthe Gilbert SeamountComplex and
the SouthTasmanRise, and stoppedprior to anomaly33y time
when the Gilbert SeamountComplex was transferredto the
ChallengerPlateau(Figure 13b).
At 84 Ma, extensionbeganbetweenthe subsequent
Dampier
Ridge andthe northernpart of the Lord Howe Rise creatingthe
Lord Howe andMiddleton basins. At that time, the fragments
which would later constitutethe DampierRidge were part of the
Australian continent. Before chron 33y (79 Ma) the southern
Dampier Ridge becameattachedto the northernLord Howe Rise
following a ridge propagationfrom the Lord Howe basin to the
Tasman Sea (we interpreted anomaly 33y very close to the
southernmost
part of this tectonic block). As a consequence,
transtension began between the two fragments south of the
DampierRidge. This motionceasedwhen the secondblock of
the Dampier Ridge joined the northern Lord Howe Rise and
strike-slipmotionoccurredbetweenthe two middleelementsof
the Dampier Ridge. At 72 Ma, after short-lived transtension
betweenthe northernDampier Ridge and the adjacentfragment
to the south, the entire Dampier Ridge becameattachedto the
Lord Howe Rise and rifting in the Lord Howe and Middleton
basins ceased (Figure 13c). The northern Dampier Ridge
moved along the Australianmargin shortlybefore the onset of
seafloorspreadingin the northernTasman Sea. The last stage
of rift propagation at chron 28 separatedthe Chesterfield
Plateauandthe Australian plate (Figure 13d) and establisheda
continuousspreadingcenterin the TasmanSea. At the same

gravity grid are consistent with similar featuresobservedon
the juxtaposed Chesterfield Plateau gravity grid in its
reconstructedposition.
Gravity highs present on the
Challenger Plateau appear to follow the direction of other
gravity highs from the middle of the Lord Howe Rise. Since

the middle Lord Howe Rise and the Challenger Plateau
experiencedtranstensionduringthe opening of the Tasman
Sea,this reconstruction
revealsthe prebreakupposition of the
elevated tectonic features observed on the Lord Howe Rise.

8. Conclusions

We presenta new, comprehensive
model for the opening of
the Tasman Sea, basedon a new gravity anomaly grid, an
improved magnetic data set and other geophysical data. We
have combineda qualitativemodel for the early, prechron 3 3 y
openingof the TasmanSeabasedon all available geophysical
and geologicaldata with a quantitativemodel for the postchron
33y opening of the Tasman Sea from inverting magnetic
anomaly and fracture zone data to obtain finite rotations and
their

uncertainties.

The early openingof the TasmanSea cannot by modeledb y
a simple two-plate system, because rifting propagated
northwardin several stages, creating several failed rifts and
strike-slip faults. We identified 13 tectonic units, based on
tectoniclineamentsvisible in the gravity grid and interpreted
as strike-slip faults, by magnetic anomaly, bathymetry, and
seismicdata,and,as in caseof the SouthTasmanRise, by the
age and affinity of dredgedrocks. These 13 tectonicblocksand
the Australian continent gradually separateddue to either
extensionalor strike-slip movements,generating the Tasman
Sea, the Lord Howe and the Middleton basins, and several failed

time, the northern Lord Howe Rise became attached to the

rifts. We suggestthat strike-slip motion occurredbetweenthe
northern and the middle Lord Howe Rise along a fault visible
on the gravity grid and seismic reflection data. We also
consideredthe Challenger Plateau as a separate microplate,

middle Lord Howe Rise after 260 km of left-lateral strike-slip

whose motion relative to the middle Lord Howe Rise constrains

motion.

the plate circuit amongAntarctica,Australia,and New Zealand.
The openingof the northernTasmanSeais well explainedby
the gradualstepwiseseparationof four Dampier Ridge tectonic
fragments plus the Chesterfield Plateau and Australia in the
frameworkof a northwardpropagating rift. Transtensionor
strike-slip motion characterizedthe motion of each tectonic
block of the Dampier Ridge relative to adjacentblocks.
Our postchron 33y model describesa number of tectonic
eventsin the spreadinghistory of the Tasmansea basin. The
general trend of the youngest fracturezones observedin the
satellite gravity grid differs from previously interpreted
fracture zones by about 10ø (NNE versus NE). Hence the

To better evaluate

the fit of all tectonic

blocks

in this area

and correlations between tectonic lineaments on the gravity
grid of the 13 tectonicelementsthat were part of the Australian
continent prior to the opening of the Tasman Sea, we
constructeda gravity grid mosaic for prebreakuptime (Figure
14). The gravity grid polygons for each tectonic block were
converted

to ASCII

format

and rotated about their fit rotation

polesrelative to Australia, averagedby a block mean filter and
regriddedusing a splineinterpolationalgorithmwith a tension
value of 0.25 [Wessel and Smith, 1991]. Clear SW-NE oriented
lineations on the southern Queensland Australian margin
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Figure 13. Set of reconstructions
of the TasmanSea opening: (a) chron 34y (83 Ma), (b) chron 33y (73.6
Ma), (c) 31y (67.7 Ma), (d) chron28y (62.5 Ma), (e) chron260 (57.9 Ma), (f) chron 24 (52 Ma). Small dots
are magneticanomaly and fracturezone identifications. For tectonic blocks identification, see Figure 12
caption.
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Figure 14. Gravitymosaicfor prebreakup
time (90 Ma). Blacklines represent
boundaries
between
continental
oceaniccrust.Overlaps
amongdifferenttectonicblocksaccount
for synriftcrustalextension.All

overlaps
between
tectonic
elements
andAustralia
showAustralian
plategravityvalues.Otherareasof gapor
overlaps
between
different
tectonic
blocksshowaveraged
or interpolated
gravityvalues,
respectively,
andcan
beignored(theAustralian
continental
gravitygridusedin this reconstruction
wasproduced
by Australian
Geological
SurveyOrganization).
SeeFigure1 for continental
blockidentifications.

directionof spreading
is inferredto be moreSSW-NNEthan
SW-NE, as previouslysuggested,
and spreadingdirection
changedseveraltimes most notably counterclockwise
just
beforespreading
ceased,possibleat chron25. Our model

predicts
transpression
between
theChesterfield
Plateauandthe

Marion Plateau,followed by strike-slip, from chron 31 (67.7
Ma) to chron 29 (64.0 Ma). This previously unrecognized
transpression
is well constrained
by magneticanomaliesand
fracture zone crossings and may be responsible for the
formationof the CapricornBasin southof the Marion Plateau.
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Another major tectonic event took place at chron 27o (61.2
Ma), when spreading direction changed counterclockwise,
correlating well with a synchronousevent in the southwest
Pacific Ocean[Candeet al., 1995]. This event, a subsequent
counterclockwisechangein spreadingdirection at about chron
25y (55.9 Ma) accompaniedby a further decreasein spreading
rate, lead to the cessationof spreadingsoon after chron 24o
(52 Ma) and reflect a major changein plate driving forces of
the Australian plate, which predatesthe beginning of IndiaEurasiacollisionat chron 24 [Rowley, 1996]. (Magnetic and
fracturezone crossings(in digital format) usedin this studyare
available on the Worldwide Web site: www.es.su.oz.au.)
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